Moss Rock Festival GLAMPOUT Exhibition

CALL FOR ENTRIES-

The Moss Rock Festival at The Preserve has been going on for 14 years, each year attracting more than 10,000 visitors for a weekend of eco-creative experiences through Nature, Eco Ideas, and Art + Design. This year, Moss Rock Festival will engage the public’s imagination by showing them into the endless possibilities of experiencing nature through THE GLAMPOUT.

This call for entries is issued to all artists, architects, engineers, industrial designers, interior designers, landscape architects, and students of these disciplines to create design/build projects for a temporary juried exhibition during the 14th Annual Moss Rock Festival at The Preserve in Hoover, AL November 2-3, 2019.

Prize: One installation will be chosen for a grand juried cash prize of $2500, with up to five juried cash honorariums of $250 to selected proposals.

Application fee for individuals: $20
Application fee for teams: $35

Challenge: To create a +Design project which conceives an innovative glamping outdoor space/room design with a sustainable twist of inspiration. The Moss Rock Festival conceives the outdoors as a multi-sensory space. They ask that the participants demonstrate reflection and interaction in their concept, and design to advance the preservation and enjoyment of natural resources as a foundation for design and space use.

Moss Rock Festival promotes an encounter between diverse disciplines and as such encourages participants to form interdisciplinary teams to submit proposals, if desired. These teams may include partnerships between different A+D firms, furniture and retailers, contractors, etc.

Criteria for Glamping projects include:

- Installation within a 16’ x 16’ wooden platform (provided)
- use of recycled/upcycled objects or natural elements as part of the design
- Delivery + Installation in the space chosen by the participants or as allocated by the MRF
- Project statement, quote, or object/source of inspiration image provided for signage onsite
- Decor and furniture items may be offered for sale (optional) (MRF manages sale)

Important Dates:

- Application and Fee Due: Sunday, August 18th by midnight (Link to Google application)
- Final Proposals for Jury (includes preliminary sketch and design statement with an object/source of inspiration): Saturday, Aug. 31st by midnight
- Notification of Jury: Friday, September 6th
- Installation Dates: Wed., Oct. 30th - Fri., Nov. 1st
- Final Jury: Sat., Nov. 2nd at 10: 30 a.m.

For questions, please contact Lindsey Christina, glamping coordinator, at findart2@findartbirmingham.com.

www.mossrockfestival.com